
Forketting to;' Smoke" Cigarettes

.' "Something over fouyears after that
he walked" into my office—l'd been tak-
en Into the offloe by that ;time. He
told me he waa In one of tha big- de-
partment stores Ina city not a million
miles from here, been' there over a year
and a half. Ihad

-
believed he'd

'
got

caught at something crooked and
probably served time under an assumed
name (you've no Idea how often that
is pulled off successfully) to save his
family disgrace, and finallyIIntimated
as much and he, if you'll believe it,
blushed jIlka a girl.' 'I never thought
of that, ril tell you where Iwas

—
I

was tramping.; The. wife believes I
shipped on a tramp steamer. To shake
the. boys and the booze, and the excite-,
ment and stay here in sight of It was. too much for me; and Iwas sure down
to cases, so one day Ianswered an ad
for agents to make $15 a day or better
—you know the kind

—
but it happened

to be a real useful little novelty, and
IJust pungled up—it took all I.had—:
and litout for the country roads. J had
only ona idea— to get away—-but from
the. start I'made money, .and somehow
IJust kept "along at it, feeling- better
all the tima and surer of myself, plan-
ning to go home soon. , Meantime Igot
one of the lodge boys to:look my wife
up. Jolly her into thinking- Ihad been
shanghaied and .'give her- plenty to be
comfortable. At first Iwas shaky, and
if;lcouldn't.make good:.Iwanted to
stay- lost: for,good and all, but lons
before two years were,up IknewIwas

,all right for
'keeps, and a better man

than I'd ever been. That's about "aIL
I"Struck Z* > and they needed a sales-
man and' took me'on. Experienced men
were scarce there and it wasn't long

-
till'I'was;put:In:charge of "a depart-
ment; You know"Idid a bit:of. thatbefore';l left -the old "town. I'm here
buying *goods. . The wife .and' I

"
have*

a pretty little^place out there, but she's
\u25a0longing' 'for- home,'? so you can "boost
me for a' Job here any time the chance
comes.' i.: /•':.": -it * • •-

"Well,';this
*
letter :asks for the. boost.

,He learned 'of.the -Job, and I've been .
able -to ;help.land It fox^him. He'll be
at the head of an 'important department
In:.-one:of ".our

-leading establishments. .
Aridjust think, you're likely to see him."
day; after day/ and

-
never know_it,"even

;arter 'seeing. the; picture.-; No, you;can't
see it;agai n..;Isn'tiitlawful..Mabel?";But;it isn't "awful.- With the reason--
-able side of 'my-mind I'd rather not.know. -Seems .to;me It would be a sort
,ofiintrusion.'; 2 Still,Idon't ,'suppose :I'll
ever:see a;fair, good; looking man \u25a0 with
a; face Indicating^ strong character, in
'such';a" ;poslti6n:in :any :;business but,what: I'llibe}wondering. 'His isn't 'ex-.actly •anCuiieventf ul • recovery, but the-..treatment*, was "modern* arid upIto date.
ralthoughf.it* was;, advocated :two ,thou-•
sand (years "ago. . \u25a0

-
;.- Another; of

•
his cases .was iof a^ man

who ihad {served 'time; In oldIhome
jlocality iand'afterward" had tc6me :as

'
far

away *as the^. could *to5get ia>new;start
among jstrangers." ..* He;had

- droppedihis
familyIname, using his given and middle
names. • >'A.'imatter ;came *;up f wherein -it

then his wife notified us he had disap-
peared. There was all sorts of a row
about it—newspaper stories, reward of-
fered, and so on; but itwas as though
the earth had swallowed him. His wife
dragged along' as well as she could;
the uncertainty in a case like that Is
awful; but she was plucky. She was
nearly destitute, \u25a0\u25a0: though, when his
lodge heard of it and .came to -the
rescue. ,'\u25a0.:•-... v . - .

The Girls of the Juvenile Home
Are Proud .to Care for the

Abandoned Babies

nature by our grandmothers and held
in high esteem by the' mothers of some
of us yet very much alive, furnished In
fact ideal conditions for the culture and
epread of the germs they were supposed
to put to rout. From such beginnings
has developed in about three genera-'
tions modern surgery, with its safe,
sane, sure, clean procedure,' so that if
you pick up almost any medical period-
ical—and there are 6cores

—
you will

find case after case reported wherein
the "patient made an uneventful recov-
ery" from some condition considered
hopeless in our grandmothers' genera-
tion.

The minds and souls of us are subject
to maladies, too, designated by society
as crime or sin, and an incident sug-
gested to me that perhaps treatment
for these ills had made a move forward
corresponding to that made in medi-
cine. T. investigated and Ifound that
right here at home in blessed old San
Francisco there has developed and ei-

>i Ists and works and prospers a class of
skilled and able soul surgeons, whose
•work makes the Joy bells <n one's mind
ring a chime like Christmas morning.
Itis difficult to get them to talk about
their work. Itwas a kind of gumshoe
proposition to get at some of them In
their workshops, and if they found
they had gone into a case fully

—
symp-

toms, treatment and cure—they. Inva-
riably wound up with "ButImust ask

.you to treat that as confidential. It
would hamper me In work if it be-
came known." That just about broke
my heart, .because they -are all stories
of a kind that make you feel' glad to
be alive and working In the' same good
old world where such things can hap-
pen. Itseems to me ifthey would pub-

• llsh a weekly giving the histories of
these cases and recoveries ifwould
work "wonders for the general mental
health of us. In any case, this: doing
good by stealth is a joyous contrast to
the 6tealthy ei'il,a knowledge of which
one can scarcely avoid these "days.

Ivisited seven practitioners under
this new method at as many widely

1 different clinics. Always the operator
will talk freely and at as great length
as you wish about the principles In-
volved and the remedies,. and willfreely

quote case after case"
—

in detail if it
be necessary to. Illustrate the 'point—
and then almost invariably comes the
request for secrecy. Mr. Hatch, in
charge at the Juvenile-court, -explained

when Ipleaded for permission to use
Bom.c of the stories, that the reasons
are these: The average youngster held
for delinquency is, keen as steel and
would instantly recognize a story, with,

one of two results:
'
He would be hurt

and their Influence over him: weakened,
or he would feel proud of the notoriety

and grow headstrong and harder/ to
manage. "What; we have' tordo Is to
make the boy (or. the girl) feel that
we love him, no matter ,how much' we
must, and do. hate ; the thing he?has
done. Once we can accomplish-that,-

and he realizes that everything !we:ask
of him is only to help him, he turns, in
and tries to help us. It-isn't always
easy to do?that, and sometimes Jt; takes
a long while, but that Is the; first step.

Here's a .case. Just to show, youj; the
principle and-how .. it works out,1 and
you may use this, one if you want to.

"A boy was brought., in here, .only
\u25a0 . . • . : -\u25a0:.\u25a0._-: -O--...:

time poultice, employed in Ills of every

IN
ye olden time the treatment of

the various physical ails with which
mankind is beset was largely guess-
work, and the result In most cases,

as Mark Twain says in "AMajestic Lit-
erary Fossil," was that "the man dy*d."
Then, too, many of the remedies em-
ployed were of a sort to make the pa-
tient perfectly resigned to his fate. We
do better now. We know that the old

Jessie Niles Burness

about 14. but he had air the bad hab-
its a boy can hare, among others
cigarettes; he was a fiend.. This is
the worst town on earth in thatre-

"Well, one day this boy and Iwere
having a talk, and he said. "Look here,
Mr. Hatch, we've got to think of some-
thin; else -to do for me. I'm a lot
worse boy than you thinkIam., Iprom--
lse you I'llquit these bad habits,' but I
don't do it. Ithought a good deal about
it while Iwas lying out there in the
hospital. We've got to think of some
way to make me keep my word.' "Well
now, Frank.* Isaid to him, 'Iwant you .
to believe. l'm trying'to advise you as
your best friend, and that 1love you

and want to help you do the thing that
is the very best for you. You know you
are lazy, aid you don't know how to
work even if you weren't lazy, because
you've never been taught nor had a
chance to learn, and in addition you
have smoking and: all -these other bad
habits to fight. Now,don't you think it
would be a good* thing .for, you—-the
best thing, in fact—to go to.Preston,

where they'll teach you :a trade and
compel you to keep straight while
you're learning it?' We talked it ail
over and he concluded to go, and then
he had to have a real fight with his
own people out herein the courtroom
before they \u25a0would consent to his being
committed. They felt it would be a dls-
grace,'; but:Itisn't. Idon't think it is
always the best thing, because out
there they can't give them the mdl

gard. A boy 4 years old can buy
cigarettes anywhere in it ifhe wants
to. Well, he and Italked it air over,
and then the first thingIsent him out
to the hospital, and he had an awful
time out there

—
fought the doctor,

when they wanted to prepare him for
the operation, told him he didn't know
anything

—
Idon't know what all he

didn't do. After he came back he was
in several times and we talked It all
over some more. You know when a
boy is on probation he has to report
to me as often as Itell him to; and,
by the way, it happens oftener than I
like to think about that a lad who has
been on probation to our court and Is
caught by a policeman and comes up
for trial in police court will swear'he
Is over age and take a police court
sentence rather than have to come
back to us on probation, because . we• don't punish him and then it's over
with, but we put him on his honor and
keep him right along at it.

iSeeoThat^tlw.
Baby Gets a Square Deal /

He- Had Come From My Home
;. i:'/: '.r.

r Town
' • .v.'/-;

\u25bcidual training and attention that
bring the best results, as we.can here;.
but we lack facilities, as yet,,for..giv-
ing them Industrial training, and- where:
we get hold of a boy that doesn't'know
how to work, the best thing we can do:
for him is to teach him. /

'^Well, then Iconcluded ;to send him'
down alone. We usually send; them
down in charge of an officer, for then
we're allowed the money for their fare
and the officer's, but when we _

don't
they won't allow us anything, for they
say they have no assurance that the boy
will go. But we hustled around down
here and among us. we made up the
amount we needed,; and I.gave him, his
ticket and his commitment papers, and
\u25a0went across the bay ;with:him and saw
him started. • He cried and '\u25a0 hung to
my.hand and said, do you know
I'llgo?' and Itold him 'Iknow-because
you're Frank, and you've given.me your
promise.' But when you conic to think
about it. it was kind of .wonderful/ You
and Iwouldn't be blamed for confessing
to a sinking of the, heart at facing new
and untried undertakings that prom-
ised the best, and here he was only a

\u25a0boy," with only 'my .'word,: as *against
that of ail his people, that what he was
facing wasn't awful. If he'd, had a
panic and bolted at the last minute you
couldn't have blamed him," but somehow
Iknew he |wouldn't, and about !:five
hours afterward we got,a long distance
call. They wanted to know what we
thought we were doing down here any-
way. Here was. a boy walking ;\u25a0in':with
his own commitment papers, and alone."

The boy will remain' in- training Just
as long as may-be: necessary, -and v then
the, court -will.find: soma; employment
for him., The Judge's order for com-
mitment usually provides- that he re-
main "pending the further order of the
Juvenile court," though sometimes it is
"until tha age of 21.".-ThislaJ's'ls: to
be,.what -I''.should consider an eventful
recovery, and if I;.were the surgeon in'
charge I'd feel "inclined to issue fre-
quent bulletins of his progress, 'because
to me it seemed :such;; an interesting
and unusual ;case, -blit^down 1 there
cases: by the score— yes, hundreds, I

.guess-^-seem .to be'^regarded :Just as
part of jthe days- work. ,One lad, Mr.
Hatch said,, was up' ln'thepollce'court
for stolen "something.: "They
were about 'to sentence" him , when I
found It out; When- we had \u25a0 him here
he borrowed $5 from ;us ;one" day. \ •We
lend: the

" boys "money sometimes on
their :personal .note. We have 'no fund
for that except ja small .one we :main-
tain among ourselves, by each.one con-
tributing so ;much from his salary] each
month. ItIsn't"much;/butiwhen a;boy
needs {-a small

*
amount to;help shim>'get

a'Joblwe;lend •it;to him,: and' afterward
he pays us back. I'want you 'to note
that.' "-He pays_us -backyas "soori vas :hd

'

can. ;.Well, this
- boy "borrowed '\u25a0 the

-
five

;to(pay1the fee at* the \u25a0labor agency that
had s promised ,him;a Job,"v but; when- he'
got there the \u25a0 Job was;- gone,-1?or/ they
wouldn't", take 'him,! or" something,'- and
be brought me 'back the money, jgjNow,
do, you think;liwas -going; to:give -that;
boy up, or.-believe 1his rcase 'Was* hope-i

\u25a0less?"- \u25a0':,\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0!;'.\u25a0'\u25a0 ':, \u25a0.-'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.' '\u25a0' ,'\u25a0'• \u25a0

';'\u25a0": '\u25a0-\u25a0":':''•\u25a0'\u25a0:'"
Another/ beautiful recovery: was that

of a lad- some -institution- that Ihadjhim"
in.charge- was;; asking .to "have: com-"-
mitted for? lncorrigibility.V

-
"I;got]hold \

of;him and* found;out :the 'trouble
was:;cigarettes jprincipally «"and -nerves;]
one of- thesejhlgh-strung, ill1balanced
organizations,' 'made Talwhole"; lot-worse.
by. badc'habits^'and • lack:of itrairiirig.v
His:\u25a0 father.l1was "dead(arid- his:mother
was (employed ;all^the: time.; -I\u25a0 saw fat ',
once' heiwasrunusually; bright': and "had.
been^weHieducated. <*l:triedC.himionVa ';
little:Latin ;he .came 'right*back:at.
me;iii

'Latin;*and Ifsawimighty^quicklyJi
Ihad a:lot;tbsbulldfon;inj that 'boy^arid,^
tblmake*a'long" story- short, 1;heiis'golrig:
to ? college *inr the:.fallvInstead fof \going I.'
to':-Preston.''- ?".j;v>!:i'-Vvii:;%Ui-':>:.'^-,-'/ ':'/"""',;.
:'£ltf seemed Jtotmes that?; nearly \u25a0)\u25a0 every t
case .of "juvenile^ 'delinquency,'; is /'due- toi
lack^of .'care. r.l\should jsay.j that J Judge ;
Murasky MisiUhe-^Doctor ILorenz rot}thls\
newest: surgery .^l'attendedShis.cllnloi
and on*his "docket*that; afternobn|there?
were mores than"j7o.fcases.'SSThirikyoff
that !j";In"a^week'stime ,70'littlechildren t-
needing! care -1they.* didInotJ recel ye7, atI'

home !k
'TheVcomplaints";covered \u25a0' almost

;every '.'known ;delinquency,:
-
but \u25a0(and'

<-;JJ Solmuchl for!the *juveriile";court 'f,An-
pther/skllled (operator;l ivisited•isVcon-
nected \wlthTa\ department of '•the":secret
service:^ You'd'.never- think-, this fgentle
gentleman,"; withv;his :^eyes and
graciousiways j'ahd \u25a0;his ;"laugh.t big;and
Jolly,Y6ut;bf all'proportion Vto;his rather
meager,^ physical

'
'makeup^ r;,takes J most

Intenseinterestin' ferreting outicrime^--
that ls.'youiwouldri't until you: happened
,to motice'thie [set ;of;his jriaouth\when ;he
isfon(albaffling;detany6f/a;caae.?>Then"
his^' jaws f'come* together^ like a '\u25a0* steel

\u25a0: It isn't
"
In,any:sense a

'

charitable
enterprise.' -

Irsuppose 'there'd L-have*.to"
be an enabling; act passed before; they
could,accept -^even., a great, airy- and'
commodious -building If one .were :con-
structed ifor-thenr by some great souled
friend^ of littleVchildren. : The entire'
Idea? aridjpurpose, 1- from? center ;to cir-.

.'cumfere'nee, there," Is.'Justice; -but*
such Vbuilding and provision { for 'the
helpless 4.would be ;;no-more >nor

'
less

than (Just, plain, simple Justice, pidon't
know^.who ithe:question :ls '."up to," but:
I'veSobseryed.i in*this T world

'
that' once

'

thelpeople 'become convinced a thing.is'
good^andlrlghtfandinecessary'itiis^the
same as done;'the greatest 'trouble .with
the; majority^of, folksMs not: that 'they,
think;wrong, jbut:that they „don't think,

and jI.kriowjin.this iCase,' *once;you "saw
,lt,Hthe\ necessity. -.would'^impress lyouVas
It;did '. meT's,;Tll 1lobby4 through ;'theYen-

*

abling) act"i>lf;somebody able rand'anx-"
ious i,wlll*:attends to}the \u25a0 building."*\u25a0\u25a0 Le-
land*Stanford; Is;a

-
memorial.*T

'- - C.

\ In; the^clean, snowwhite dormitories
the narrow beds are set head \u25a0 and foot
touching, leavjng. a narrow, walkway
between. There are 'so many in \u25a0• the
room It'isVjust a question -of sidling
around .to make room v;for .*matron,
nurse,, house" mother, or,.somebody all
the timeV-and,each child on

-
detention

is there -from a week ;to six; 1
just*so

long as: the case requires to -find;a" suit-
able home.' •

It\u25a0 speaks volumes,' Ithink,
for;those \in charge, that; the

-
children

have the >home feeling] for it,.but with
more>room*;it could be"so very, very-
much easier for 7all of .. them, : and,
though :the:, staff -of \u25a0', workers is small,
the spirit;is' Infinite, and I'd guarantee
it to animate 10 times the space. It
seemed to me they must all be making
use of the remedy Hawthorne -discov-
ered to us'iin his story: or "The;New
Adam . and^-Eve'.'^that'r Vflower that
grows

-
in

'
heaven"— the fragrance :of it

pervades the place. : / ,

The lots are-littered with debris from
the great disaster, but there is re-
strained energy at command there that
would make, them a garden spot in Just
about as long as it would take you to
think about it. and, it seems < to me
everybody would benefit, and the-own-
ers :would surely, make profit of the
property ;if they thought about it. or
knew the need. That homo needs space.
The \u25a0 work is such a good work and It
has developed so fast it has entirely
outgrown its facilities. .They need
workrooms, and playrooms, and
living rooms,

'

and just now - every
on© of "them is scheming and Btriving
and praying for a gymnasium,
which they are very-badly in need of.
It will afford

*
a safe and sane outlet

for the superfluous energy of some of
the lads, and help in upbuilding some
who are subnormal through ignorance,
or vice, or inheritance,' or 'actual hun-
ger. fDo;you ;know a. lot1 of stealing

comes about from,Just, plain, ordinary
hunger? They have a good sized school-
room,- but It has to' be awfully,over-
worked—classroom,-: workroom, com-
mittee room, "

consultation room and as-
sembly room (they -have recreation
assembly three evenings each week)
were \ uses to which .Isaw it devoted—
and-now -they will make it a gymna-
sium, t00,,, when they:get hold of the
needed- equipment. ;, Ifthere are any
of Santa .; Claus* *deputies ion 7 vacation
around :here that

'
this should

'
com* to

the eye" of, please take note. -\

'
You know |when you go into an es-

tablishment you feel almost instantly
what sort :of person is at; the head of
it; it doesn't take 10 minutes to catch
the dominant note; you sense the ani-
mating spirit, and down at the juve-

nile detention; home/ in spite of all the
Inconveniences and lack of proper fa-
cilities they have to contend against
and the fact that In the very nature of
things it is a place of trouble, there is
.over all the "sweet home" note, and
the most helpful, common sense, all
pull together spirit prevails. The chil-
dren who are on probation are coming
and going from the office constantly,
making report of themselves as^or-
dered; the "trusties" are in and out
attending to assigned duties, and court
day is quite an,exciting one. Iwish
some of. you with the booster spirit
arid money and influence to boost with
would go down there to the corner of
Tenth and Harrison

—
no, Iwish you'd

all go." A few of you could catch hold
of- hands, and make a rlngrafound-
rosy that would inclose

(
the whole

premises. That would show you how
great is the need forIlarger .quarters.
The ground space .might be adequate
if the present-one story were. built up
about six stories more, but they ought
to leave a flat roof 'and provide for a
sky scraper if necessary. Then I'd
like to see another few join, hands
around the adjacent vacant- lots and
pre-empt them for those kiddies as a
playground.

One thing, the nurse laid;stress upon
was the •beautiful \u25a0 way of the girls in
the home .with these baby, waifs.':-.:.VN"ot
one of them," she said," "but is'perfectly,'
ideally, happy Ifyou give her one of the
babies to care -for. I,Ldon't care Vhow
forlorn 'or slck'or even, loathsome the
baby may:be, or how>xacting.the care,
or -what; the work. Why,;do -you know,
theyjbrought in a tiny, sick, abandoned
little.baby late one night—a police ofß-
cer found it and brought It';here- 11

—
and

we had.no night matron then and' lhad
to get 'some ;sleep, -so after Iwashed
andsf ed itIgave -it to this little gjrl.
I'knewshe would be good to it and be
glad," too. Well, do you know, she had
to be awake with it th«e whole night
long, yet when Itook itin the morning
she said: "Idon't know.how.Ican ever'
thank :you for being so good- as "to let
me have that lovely baby.";Poor, dear
waif.' Itwas perhaps an echo from her
own unmothered'childhood that inspired
her tenderness, or, perhaps her being at
the home cah'be traced to a passion
of motherhood, and that is something so
good and great and holy as to be
worthy the guardianship, not only of
the Juvenile court; but of. the whole
state, the whole world.

-

portunity/iri/that regard tomake up for.

Doesn't it all seem like a beautiful,
worth while business?

Then there's the boys' and Klrls* aid
society. They have a "workingsquad"
under proper official supervision that I
Imagine willbe a great deal more self-
sustaining when it becomes generally
known to be entirely reliable and
available for cherry and berry pick-
ing, or hops or oranges or other fruits.

Then there's the Salvation Army, and
the Associated Charities cases. The
chief contribution of these organiza-

tions to the, new school of treatment
seems to be the securing, or providing',
or creating of 'work where a patient
may sustain himself in adversity and
retain self-respect; sort of preventive

measures. The Associated Charities
has a regular employment bureau, dif-
fering from other agencies only in two
features; no fees are charged either
employer or employe, and individuals
are studied with a view to fitting the
employment to the needs of the case as
far as possible. At the Salvation Army

there Is a. workshop where seemingly
useless and utterly dilapidated things

of all descriptions which may be given
them are restored and then placed in
a salesroom at prices which about cover
the work done. These articles are given
to needy cases freely, but the majority
prefer to pay*when it is possible, and
the wage work afforded In the work-
shop Is thus self-sustaining: The sales-
room Is a veritable rummage sale ag-
glomeration;" nothing seems to come
amis*. .

clinics that belong of right to this
story, but It Is growing too long. X
fear me. There's the new operation

known as "suspended sentence." This
Is often performed at the police court.
In one case of the S. P. C. C. a run-
away father was captured and con-
Tlcted of an offense carrying a heavy
penalty, but execution of sentence is
suspended and he Is allowed to go

about his regular business in the usual
way so long as ha behaves himself and
takes good -care of his wife- and fam-
ily, and he is thus a producer rather
than a useless consumer. The officers
of the society make it their constant
business to see that he is doing hi.?
duty. The .day he does otherwise all
they will have to do is to bring it to
the Judge's attention, when commit-
ment willbe ordered and his sentence
become operative. This case is making
an • uneventful recovery, you can be-
lieve me..

\u25a0 That patient also made a clean re-
covery

—
with an occasional bracing up,

and there's one thing I'd risk all my.
hopes on IfIcould cash them this min-
ute. That is, the children of that house-
hold willnever need the protection ot
the Juvenile court. A man who traces
his troubles to lack of care and train-
Ing so that In after life he needs a
guardian to keep him going right will .
(and does) care for his own most ten-
derly; so, you ace, besides the present

benefit to the patient the treatment has
a far.reaching effect.

There are other operators— other

Another case: They brought In a
man Just two days- out of San Quenttn.
It.was a case of a relapse of the oM
fever, and the surgeon said: "You
couldn't stand it. could you. Jim? Now.
see here. Igave you more than I
ought to the other day: thought so at
the time, but then Ithought I'd Rive
you a chance and see. Now, you can get
along all right ifyou'llJust keep away
from that gang, and I'm going to keep
you right here in this town, where I
can have my eye on you and see that
you do make good, and do keep away
from the gang, and do as you promised
me. Understand what Imean? Icould;
not help their sending you over, but t
did what*lcould to make It as lightas*
possible, and you did what you could
by good behavior. Now it's a new deal.
We talked this all over day before yes-
terday-and won't go over it. I'm no
preacher. . IJust had to let you know
we're onto you, every move, and we're
going to stay by it till you show v*

that you intend to make good use of
your liberty, and Ididn't scive you any

chance to lie out of it. because that
wouldn't do you any good either. I
promised the little woman I'd help you
to a new start, and I'm going to do it
the only Tray Iknow. You can come
around to me and get it whenever you
need a dollar or so to help you along

tillyou get on your feet, and you'd bet-
ter come around anyhow and see ma
sometimes, but don't let me have to
lend for you again. Keep away from
the gang and you're all right."

So there was another uneventful re-
covery, 'but there's something wrong
that'he should need for the security of
his means of livelihood to keep secret
his -part. Scars from a well fought
fray are honorable.

wag looking pretty bad for an innocent
party and. this man called at the office
to give information which would clear
up tthe tangle and which nobody vlso
could supply. My surgeon (let us call
him for convenience), was In charge
and this was a:surprise to his visitor,
who'did not know of his being In the
west. "and was half inclined to regret
having come. He explained his purpose,
however, and after the matter waa fixed
up he said. 'You won't give me away,
willyou—about the old trouble. Imean;
I'd: like to forget that." "You bet I
won't, old man—and I'm glad to hay»
you; speak about It. We've known all
along you were here; we have to know
such things, of course; and we have
been able to help you a few times a.
little, giving false steers to some of
your, old pals, once or twice. *You fc«l
pretty sure of yourself now. don't you?
Well, you tell your wife there's not
the least danger of harm coming to you
from us. Come, around and see us.
sometimes

—
glad to have you any time."

VWhat do you think of that jface?
Old;friend of,mine; Just 'had 'a letter
from him today. . First took an interest
in him because he came 'from myhome
town. Of course v he's years • younger
than Iam, but we happened ;to land
here about the same

"
time.'".You know

how good' a familiar -face looks .when
you're -in a strange, town, r think he
used to.sell papers back there, but'I
,forget. I"was Just an officer then,' you
know. Pretty soon after he got here.l
noticed him.pretty often: ln the locality
where gambling was going strong just
then. I.taxed him with-it{one night
and he denied it. but U wasn't long till
he losf.his position, \u25a0 a good one. in a
broker's office. Then one night Icame
on.:to him, and he. was flat and pretty
near desperate. -He'd been drinking a.little,,but not much, and he insisted
the game was crooked. 'Look here,' I
said to him, 'they're all croked in some
way. Iknow what I'm talking about;
they couldn't keep In business Ifthey
weren't,"; even with the never falling
run 'of suckers. Now, here's twenty. I
can't spare it (Icouldn't in those days),
but it's yours freely Ifyou willpromise
me faithfully Ifyou lose to quit, or^if
you can't quit- that you'll get out of
this neighborhood.' "Well, Ididn't see
or hear of him for two' months, "and

. Here is the of one "case. ;I
picked.up a photograph of a rather at-
tractive man and asked who it .was. He
said:-"

--
r >;~'- *\u25a0. :\u25a0".-' •' -'- \;-.- *

trap, and maybe you feel a wave of In-
voluntary, pity,for the fate of some poor
sinner;, if-they catch him.' -:Ifyou were
permitted; .* thongh, to•f0110,w,- a \number
of cases out; as Idid, you would findin

.his case,' just' aS at;the Juvenile court,
it Is the

-
evil; that he 'hates, not v the

evildoer,
-
and crime,' not the

-
criminal,

\u25a0he seeks to eliminate.',. San Quentln he
regards as a

sort of quarantine," for; the
'Isolation of the 'lnfected area" in case of
need." "Have ;"to;have a hospital :for
some 'cases.'*; he says.-. ,He hopes to see
it better equipped \u25a0 for the; work It is
designed to do, but Itla the best avail-
able at present, and when a patient is
released -this physician ';helps him—ln
his own way—to healthful work. Work,
with ,hlm, is. the favorite- remedy.

San Frandsco Sunday Call

SOUL SURGERY AS PRACTICED IN
SAN FRANCISCO

Igpme Concrete Examples piL UoWj Lnil-

ahd Adults WKo Break the Law

peing rlendea; Instead of Jent

here's another" instance" of the|beauty
of their, system) the information: Is so
drawn that neither the "offender, nor his
people,'; ifihe ]has |any,1 need be.hurt spr^
ashamed,; neither ,

f when* the case comes
before the court nor afterward when he
has learned /better. :\u25a0'\u25a0_"W«_ go after

•
the

misdemeanor ,-hard, .but so many.: of
those' we;have' to deal with haven't had
a chanco to know any better'and* we
lose Your :best hold ~ on.' the boy ,. If we
;an't -make ihim love ;us. Most people
can't make a distinction as yet between
the transgressor and the transgression.
They 'think if a boy^ steals, something
he's a thief, whereas he may be^-only
hungry. "That*s one reason we are reti-
cent about our work." they said.

This Doctor \u25a0 Lorenz simply will not.
talkIabout 'his :cases |In:detail unless
they happen to be Joyous ones. He told
me of a little lad who had got through
from Chicago In: four days, starting
withoutmoney. He had hidden under a
Pullman berth, and when found Uthe
passengers made :up a purse' and paid
hi* fare. ;- He was .about 11 years old,
and -from. Juvenile court was taken in
charge by a merchant whose interest
had been aroused :by the ._ courage of
the .young' explorer, who was- without
any home ties, so far as the court could
discover." This man.telephoned in while
Iwas there to say the boy was doing
well and was Just the "sort he had been
looking for.

"We can't either one of us, be sure
about that yet," said the Judge. "IfIt
proves j otherwise we will have to find
something else for him."

He says J they must deal with each
case > as circumstances require;no .two
are ever alike, but the aim of the court
Is to secure for each child a fair chance.
Imade reference to the suspension of
sentence, and he raid: is no
sentence. How could there be when
a. child is not responsible?"
Iasked the judge if any of the boys

and girls were making conspicuous suc-
cesses, and he said "Yes," without mak-
ing a bit of use of the chance he had
right there to tell me about some of
them. Then Iasked If they kept track
of them after

"
they were launched In

self-sustaining positions. ,\

-
'*We do," he said (and;it sounded a«

emphatic as "You.bet"). "I.get.letters
from them all the time, and Ianswer
them, too,*-Just asVmany as{Ican; but
there are^so many. IfIanswered them
all it'would take all my time." "And he
pulled fopen a drawer ;in his desk, a
large drawer, -crammed; as full as it
could hold with letters from his pro-
bationer*.' ,

There are two departments to the
work'\u25a0• 'the' \icourt does— rthe dependent
and' the delinquent children—and "in
addition Ato*the {cases brought in by
their own:10 or,12 officers they handle
the children's 'cases for the Associated
Charities, the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children and a num-
ber of other organizations of the, sort,
and many which the, city,police^ bring
in. You will be thinking to yourself
"That means a busy ;court session once
a week," but it means so much more.
Once that court: takes' up a case it
keeps watch over it as long as may be
necessary. An'item of that day's work
was -a statement to the court that the
report in preparation 'of I,ooo' baby
cases !for recommitment was not ready
yet. Do you^get"that? One thousand!
Every/six months, all. the facts in the
case of each infant ward of that court

are 'gone over and ;Ifall Is>right, all
'

right;'but -if/the: .report fsays . Mister."
Baby> isn't igetting a square deal ne •
gets' a new;- deal ;or if there is *a-rea- \u25a0

sonable doubt the'; parties are all called^
ltiuo court,' theleased isheard- fully;,:and 5

offenders" given;anotherJchance,". if\u25a0 it:is':
possible Sto L:givefit.Vin;fairness ;to:the g
baby.l'If.4it;,isn't >a>new. arrangement \
is >made.' \u25a0','- '. :\u25a0"'"/ j:,'v \u25a0';-:. :;-..;'. ":;..v",../
;The ;idea: of any interference with-itsi

own% father ? and *mother,, on
-
behalf Vof -

anyibaby ,.wouldSunder jthe .old
'
order ;

of;.things :,have £been* regarded': as pre -*•
pos terous, and >yetVsuch

"
cases :there (are >

numberless. J ? That
'
day," 1

-
inihand ing,over jj

a': starved -baby." to jbe? fed the court' waa »
very,,explicit|in% saying,;''I,don' tVwant A
to;criticise Vaiybody,; ih!:any ..way.-'

\Tm v
onlyd lookingaout -i:forC the;child.--X'It
needa^nourishineht.^; motherjfean?
come ltor'aeeTf» It

*
whenever ;she klikes,V6r j:

she *;can^:stay;'with\:it|if{she-wants
*to,;-

butf:we're 5gbingiUo^see;. that
enough -to:'eaL^;?--Tqu;_were warned jby;'
the' officer,' and'given your;chances Now

'
we'll";see "AndItheyidid. \u25a0%, The '"''\u25a0
lastilisaw'of^thatcbaby^helwas making;
the

**most fofihis1'chance Vat">a*'generous i
bottle <t.of?milk?> administered;- by>jhis :;
mother,";. who 5 then* passed ;himCovert to 5
one' ofithe 1:girls

*
to;be jput; to sleep, and

Is fancy-^ he;willjbe 5kept:l*busy~*as ?- pos-l
sible > atl:just5 those£two "chore's, t-The
poor littleichanV has s a lot of;lost c©-'


